Endocurietherapy in pediatric oncology.
Endocurietherapy (brachytherapy) is the placing of radioactive sources directly into or near a solid tumor. This technique delivers a concentrated dose of radiation to a restricted volume while minimizing radiation effects on normal tissue. We have treated 11 patients (nine sarcomas, one carcinoma, and one Wilms') with endocurietherapy procedures as part of their multimodality treatment program. Six were treated as part of the primary management, and the other five were treated for recurrent or metastatic disease. Temporary afterloaded implants using ribbons embedded with radioactive iridium192 (Ir192) seeds delivered typical tumor doses of 4,000 cGy. Six patients, including four primary cases and two recurrent cases, are currently classified as no evidence of disease (NED) without further local regional treatment (follow-up of 11-62 months; median, 38 months), and one patient treated for metastasis also remains locally controlled. Two patients are classified as alive with disease (AWD), two died of disease (DOD), and one is now NED after surgical salvage. Special considerations were given to gonadal shielding, radioprotection techniques, and psychosocial issues in this pediatric population.